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EAST CAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OTHERLAND

MS FOB

naturalization papers in court today,
but his witnesses, Joseph Danzigein
and Sol Kauffmato, could only testify
that they had known him for three
years.. The law requires that a res!
dance of five years be proven, so the
petition of Mr. Hoffman was denied.

MONDAY, MAY 17. 1909
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Burke, his sister, and .Miss Annie
Grace Connor.'
Mr. tsurKe ana tne young women
returned to Denver, but will come to
Las Vegas on an extended , visit
reaching here the latter part of this
,:
week.
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tried on a charge other than that for
of town witnesses arrived today to
which he was extradited, George D.
I
testify before the third "federal jury
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HOUSE."
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Power Company Incorporated.
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HUDNUT'S
, PERFUMES.

POPULAR PRICE
HAIR GOODS

When buyine the needed
toilet accessories, why not
buy the best, especially
when that "best" will cost
bat a trifle more than the Inferior kinds?
Cream,
Try Hudnut's-Col-d
Marvellous Cream, Cucumber
Water,
Toilet
Violet
Cream.
Nailustre, and all kinds of
Perfumes.

'

'

i

We can match your hair
.with the stylish Putts, Waves.
Rolls and Switches that the
modem styles of hair dressing require.
K special Inducement offered in the MAY SALE is ft
reduction of
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now offered you is one worthy of your most
Tepportunity
of values will surely take advantage of this.

whip.h
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careful consideration, and tbose who appreciate quality and

are competent judges

Ready-to-We-

-

f

Garments Cost But Little in This Sale.

ar

new and
Particularly bright are the attractions in this section of the store. The certainty of finding-onlfresh gannents will appeal to all we never allow a garment to grow old especially when the special
- price on that garment approximates half . The Spring's newest and best styles are offered at
prices most stores ask for "last season's" goods. Without reserve, every price has been
reduced sharply. nothing excepted and every item is plainly marked with both the
former and the present price.
.
j".
,

'

-

Petticoats

Skirts

Waists

House Garments

Best quality taffeta pettiThree hundred perfect
Linen, fine lawn, madras, in
style garments in coats, and the serviceable
the fancy trimmed or the plain ting, perfect
Voile', Panama Cloth, Serge, Pres de 'Soie and Sateen are
tailormade. styles six grand Mohair, and Novelties in all underpriced.
There's real
lots at infinitesimal prices
value in each item.
desired colors.

A feature of the house garments we sell is the perfect proportion the ample width and
length. Our best styles are in
these special lots.

$3.00 and 3.50 styles for 2.25
2.50 and 2.75 styles for 1.98

$2.25 Percale house dresses
1.75 Fancy lawn wrappers
1.75 Lawn, long kimonos
1.25 Percale wrappers 1.25 Lawn, long kimonos

fit-

.

-

2.00
1.65
1.25

;

75c

to 19.50 skirts
12.50 to 15.00 skirts
and 2.25 styles for 1.48 9.00 to .11.00 skirts
and 1.75 styles for 1.19 7.50 to 8.00 skirts
and 1.50 styles for 98 6.00 to 7,00 skirts
49c 5.00 to 5.50 skirts
styles for
16.00

,

for
for

$9.98
15,00 Dresden Taffeta.
6.75
9,50 8.50 Guaranteed Taffeta
7.75
6.50 Guaranteed Taffeta..
4.8
1.98
5.98 2 75 Black Pres de.Soie
4,98 2.25 Blk and col. pres de soie 1.75
358 1.50 Pres deSoieand sateen 1.19

: 113.75

for
for.......

for ........
for.......

75c Lawn dressing sacques

1.78
1.35

135
9,8c

rC

98c

K1" '

..'it

I

11

49c

in the Season's Best Style Tailormade Suits.
Offering
A Host Remarkable
suits to choose from amone which are: Electric
Tailored Suits imperative hence this price on the best garments.
17.59

i'

25C
Serpentine Crepe

16c a yard

Fancy Cretonne
Very pretty, new designs in popular-pric- e
drapery materials. Both light
and dark coloring in the 12jc quality.
,
10c a yard
.

Yard wide white Curtain Swiss with neat dots,
figures and stripes. , An extra good value at our
regular price of UWo,

lOcayard

Special

Twenty piece of fancy checked and striped
nainsooks, lawns and dimities, new designs and
worth up to 350 a yard.

12ca yard

fashlnoably cut.
worth

New stripes

and

Worsted and tweeds
.$2.98

$4.00

i'f"
Young Men's Suits

-

Stylishly made

'

'

Satin Poulards 75c
24 inch fineJ quality ' Foulards
in grey, blue, brown and black,
with new designs in white. Each
an exclusive dress length of 15
yards, or will cut to suit. 1.00
f

,

value.

25c. a pair.

lufauts Dresses

.

color for summer, wear, f6.50 to

8.50 values
Boys' Suits

make

Yard wide all wool Batiste, Mohair or cashmere in cream white.,
serviceable and popular fabrics for
waists, skirts or costumes 65c val.
Colored Voiles 7 Oc
High grade imported Voile in
french grey, navy blue and golden

Sunbonnets
Well made, laundered sunbonnets for children,
misses and women. Of the best quality percale
and gingham, S6c quality. '

25c

Trimmed Hats

brown.
Forty-twinches wide
and df unusually good quality
worth 1.25 a yard.

'

...

Little Girls' Overalls

with whit.A. W& wU o
of one to four years. .
v

SATURDAY

All the new modehi In ttm
wnGloTe-FittiD-

1

k

of the famous
with

'Wear-better-

"

Knickerbocker
$3.19

Negligee shirts with
soft collar attached, $1.50 value 96c.

Suspenders Extra quality webbing,
light colors very strong, 75c values 42c

,

,

--

ONLY

1.;.

.

..

Women's patent colonials; ankle ties; in
plain kid, one
strap pumps;; Oxford ties in patent, tan and plain kid; all
sizes and widths. Values, 3.00 to 4.00
; .

fast black and tan, fine'
...12
gnage, 25c value , .'.

In this

i

fl

Ail

ULi4 1)

'

Men's Sox

ff

y

fI nr.
Ui!
I JU

Children's and Misses' strap slippers and Oxford ties
in

i nn

Men's patent leather and cadet calf shoes of
the famous
Crosset ' and "Regent ' brands. A
special lot of the 3.50,
4.00 and 5.00 styles...

rn
(n Til

'

Boys', Pants Special lot of regular
. v.33c
75c anTl $1.00 knee pants

Choice of all 35c
25c.

Four-in-han- d

ties,

111

hi

ill

iiiiiin

Witl-- Ct Nil AtOHT
THE BUTTERICK PUBUSHIMO

y

m

mi

04

IXHiAJt

A T EAR

COMPANY NEW YORK

.

m

..i;,

corsets are offered

B

,

,.1

40c a pair
Thomson's Corsets

Women's Sailor ties, in patent? gunmetal and tan: Ox- 4.00 styles in complete range

fordg in tan; regular 3.50 and
of sizes and widths..;,

.'.

11

QL.A
t
nOe;
Oep
AND MONDAY

Bargains in the

IpOQ,

''
1
'
Men's $6
best quality silk . Usle
In black' and all colors. 50c values 37c .
'

-

Made of good strong blue filnirham

Four Excellent

THE DELINEATOR

...............69c
'

23c each.

$1.0O.

Boys Knickerbockers Extra quality
sultlngis, good colors, all sizes, 85c va-

lues

Belts

Rplrc Vmf h tht olaefis. i
black and all colors and the washable
kinds. Values to 50c.
crv1

o

A special lot of newest style dress hats for Summer wear. Extra qualities and artistically trimmed. Values to $8 Ml,

'.'.':':

rJfat

$5.00,

trousers. In $5.00 styles
Men's Shirts

White Batiste 49c

2c

JUNE

25c each

excellent material for separate
skirts Real value 90c a yard.

Neatly made dresses for children of
one to three years- - Materials are white
lawn and small check ging. 35 styles,

-

Five dozen of the new large, size
Barrette, in shell or amber, some
plain others fancy. This lot includes
many worth 50c,

Extra quality imported white
Voile, of splendid weight, perfect
Belts
weave and appropriate for summer
suits or skirts. Our 1.75 quality. Special lot of Belts in elastic in all
colors with fancy buckles and white
White Mohair 60c
and colored washable belts, worth
Beautifully finished, high lustre to 75c.
Mohair in rich cream white. An
45c each

Good quality, two clasp, lisle thread
gloves', in white, black and slate.
Look well and wear well. 35c values.
'

Barrettes

d

$1.19

Lisle Thread Gloves

:

in.-Importe-

White Voile

48c a pair

$5.0O

Store

d,

suits, suitable in weight

three-piec- e

and

Beautiful quality highly
ed pure silk messalines, in white,
brown, french grey and old rose.
Real value 1.25 a yard.
Rajah Silks-4- 9c.
inch Rajah silks,
Twenty-seve- n
excellent quality in navy blue,
brown an delft blue. Regular 75c
quality.
Guaranted Taffeta 75c ,
Nineteen inch pure silk taffeta in
black and colors. ' Lustrous finish
and of extra weight an quality.

&e Men's

V,"ieXici

finger-tippe-

Jessaline
92c.

Regular" price, 90c.

Curtain Swiss.

42

two
Pure silk, double
clasp gloves, in tan, mode, slate, white
and black. Eegular65c apd 75c kinds,

finish-

Newest designs in thirty-thre- e ' inch
Serpentine Crepe, also plain colors,
suitable for house garments. 20c va.

White Goods

Silk Gloves

27 in. all Silk

Good full size, white
aprons
.
with bib and bretelles, and, good long
ties. Well made and worth aoc.

Men's Trouser

Forty-fiv- e,

novelty stripe Panama, worth $28.50; reseda herringbone serge, worth $26.50; oldrose chiffon Panama, worth $28.50; novelty stripe
blue serge, worth
worth
suit of navy chiffon
$30.00; white and black stripe serge, worth $28.50; white and navy stripe Panama, worth $28.50; three-piec- e
herringbone serge,
Panama, worth $28.50. Truly a goodly lot to select from isn't it? And with many more equally good, there should be no trouble in finding the right one.

White Aprons
lawn

s

is

r,f
$30.60;

a

yUiUU
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injuries and the wonder is that heq STRING OF PROMISING:
was not killed outright. The wife of
the dead engineer went through Las
OF TERRITORY
Vegas on No,, 1, yesterday afternoon
he was
en route; for Albuquerque.
Parker Wells, who arrived in Las
hysterical from grief and had to be
Vegas
"the
on
yesterday afternoon from Rat
assisted
train.
on, imparted the following ,' Informa
tion, statistical and otherwise, to the
To Extend Carey Act.:
Ward
Reporter man before leaving the Gate
to
take
The
named
recently
,
'
"
charge of 'jtjhe business , concerning City:
now
has
a
"Portales
of
uncome
population
lands in this territory which
der the Carey act. recently extended! about 4,000 and is still growing. A
to New Mexico, met in the office "of great deal of dry farming land will be
Governor Curry at Santa Fe and or- cultivated this year around the town,
rainfall, however, up to date being a
ganized.
'
scarce article..
. Rules and
work.
for
the
regulations
"Clovis is growing substantially and
and forms for applications, etc., were
agreed 'upon and the board Is . now swiftly, the Santa Fe railroad putting
ready to pass upon the many applica- in many new improvements, the town
tions for land that have been receiv now. having at least 4,000 people. The
ed since the Carey act was extended surrounding region has had more or
less rain, and the soil Is In fair cultito this territory.
vation condition, large farming area
WAIFS FROM WAGON HOUND being planted this spring. Rain has
also benefited the stock ranges both
around Clovis and Ft Sumner and
the stock are In good shape.
Special Correspondence.
"Tucumcart has just taken a census
Wagon Mound, N. M., May 15.
Mrs. Adoplh Vorenberg has reyirnea with the result of 5,080 people within
from" Las Vegas, where she had been the city .limits. A wide dry farming
., ',
area will be tributary to'Tucumcarl
visiting friends.
v t.L
It is learned that Mrs. J. B. Stout this season.
to
the
has been ailing' for sometime, her afprevailing drought,
"Owing
the Santa Fe railroad has within the
fliction being rheumatism.
Prof. Vaughan was to give a lecture last ten days refused to accept cattle
at the school house last night, on for shipment between Carlsbad and
the History of New Mexico, but as Amarillo, cancelling all concerned
the weather was stormy, your corre contracts and thus turning back to
spondent did not attend, so Is not the ranges probably 15,000 head of
cattle driven in for loading.
able to give a report.
Our Commercial club we see have
"Heavy losses are resulting from
been doing good work, but there Is a the present shipment of Arizona catgreat deal more to accomplish which tle over the Rock ; Island, 53 cars
no doubt will be finished up in good lately unloaded at Tucumcari for
feeding leaving about 200 dead cattle
shape.
Jose Qulntana won the set of dish at the stock peps.
es Thursday at the vorenoerg Mer"The drouth is proving disastrous
on many of the Pecos valley ranges,
cantile company's store.
T. C. de Baca has purchased a - the Littletleld Cattle company, for
200
over
seated surrey and drives a sorrel instance, already losing
matched team which makes a mice ap- head of mother cows, while sheepmen
pearance, Mr, Baca and family are, of various localities! are not expectcontemplating a visit to Union coun- ing a lamb saving of over 25 per
ty, where he has a nice ranch, to be cent with the prospect of losing about
gotoe about three weeks.
the same per cent of stock sheep."
Mrs. Chandler fa recovering from
Mr Wells will leave Raton on the
her recent Illness. He daughter, first of next month lor permanent
Mrs. Howe, from Raton, Is visiting location in either Tucumcari or
.'

WNS

TRAINS THAT CANNOT DE MOVED

south .Saturday night, arriving here at
In
11;6.0 and pulling out at 12:01,
charge of Engineer Whitlock and
Conductor A. I. Dow.
Two crews were tied up here last
night for the want of trainmen. Engineer H. E. Garvin and Fireman
Schilling, one of the engine crews,
were released, after having responded to the call of duty, on account of
the resignation of Brakeman E. E.
Smith."
The Optic is In receipt of a bunch
of beautiful folders issued by the
Santa Fe railway; covering the attractions of a summer in California
and a season in California, as well aa
giving particulars of the Grand Army of the Republic encampment at
Salt Lake City and the attractions of
thef Great Lakes.
Mechanical Superintendent M." C.
Drury returned to La Junta from
Ada, Ohio, where he was summoned
about two weeks ago on account of
the serious Illness of his father. His
died from Injuries sustained by
father
GENERAL
i
PERSONAL AND,
down stairs, never regaining
A new time table will be effective falling
consciousness
after the accident. Deon the Santa. Fe early in June.
81 years of age.
was
ceased
wife
and
Peters
Brakeman H. A,
Harry Bailey, transportation clerk
3eft for Chicago on No. 2 yesterday
ofin the division superintendent's
afternoon,
Chllli-cothto
back
has
fice
here,
gone
The railroad pay' checks were about
III.,' to attend the funeral of
45 per cent under the high-watRoy Caldwell, a cousin, who' met an
inark this month.
of
Within th last two weeks nine new accidental death, the particulars
not
two
were
The
received.
which
freight crews have been put on run- were as dose as
brothers, having
ning out of Raton,
and seldom sepbeen
reared
together
artbrush
Fe
Santa
Frank Hays, a
Mr.
be away from
will
arated.
Bailey
ist, employed here, returned from his desk about two weeks.
Raton last evening.
A.
Brakeman ahdf Mrs. ; Frank
Robert Hopkins has accepted a poon
this
afternoon
Boone
east
started
ofsition as clerk in the Santa Fe
a
trip, the first time In a quarfices at Albuquerque. .
ter
a
of
century for him. their ItinJ. M. McKelvey, a traveling audiis
as follows: Las Vegas to
erary
tor, resident here, went down the
in which city they will stop
Chicago,
road to Albuquerque yesterday
Conductor and Mrs. M. A. Brennan and do some visiting, thence to Cin
have taken rooms at Mrs. .Kennedy's' cinnati, whore they will be joined by
apartment house on lower Railroad their daughter, Miss Zuma Boone,
who has been attending college at
avenue.
Division Foreman J. D. Harrlty got Roanoke, Va.j tbtice U TJrbana and her
Mrs. A. m NOrthwOod
and Miss
away for Minneapolis, Minn,, yes- Mansfield, Ohio, Where they will be
were
Out
North
hersobadfc
rid
wood,
the
a
of
sister
of
W.
Mrs.
guests
his,
terday afternoon,, Intending to return A.
Painter, whom he has not seen in ing in the country Thursday.
In three weeks at the very farthest.
Miss Clara Vorenberg's school was
Conductor J. A. Quigley, who has 27 years, thence home, and glad they
out yesterday. She has Just comple
will be to get back, too.
trMn
a
work
down
the
of
line,
charge
term.
ted a
A stock train of seventeen
cars,
came np. town and spent the Sab"Jack
Frost"
made
his appearance
bath, possibly attending1 a moving drawn by engine 1448 with Engineer again last night, consequently the po
John
Nelson
and Conductor .J. H.
;
r
picture fchow. .
tatoes are looking the worst for it
. Brakeman
Chart Trester, who left Swallow, pulled into Las Vegas from this morning.. It is wished he would
here Jat the beginning of the lull in the south at 2: OS Saturday afternoon. hide away now until next winter.
it was
business on the road, has returned Within five minutes' time
J. R. Agullar has 500 little lambs.
on
to
in
its
Ttaton,
speeding
way
work
from Denver and gone to
again
are a pretty eight.
They
;
of
R.
W.
charge
Robinson,
Engineer
on the south end.
"
with the 827, and Conductor H. C.
Coruljjctor James Dougherty and
Kill to Stop the Fiend.
re ' of the third district went east Kroner. The run np from AlbuquerThe
worst foe for 12 years of John
was
In
fifmade
six
hours and
Willi a. 732 fast' freight
yesterday, que
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a runthere being a shortage of train crews teen minutes and the run over the en ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
tire New Mexico division, a distance $400.00 without benefit. Then Buck-len'.'
,
An the second district.
Arlnca Salve killed the ulcer
Conductor Jerry Quinn quietly went of 348 miles, was accomplished in and cured
him.
Cures Fever-Soreast yesterday morning, his passen- the remarkably short time of twelve Bolls, Felons, Eczema,
record
considthe
hours,
beating
to
Con
by
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
ger run having been assigned
,
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists.
ductor "Will C. Hurt temporarily, but erable.
Levi M. Beydler, Santa Fe coast
for no definite length of time.
J. F. Anton, the day yardmaster line engineer, who was Injured by be- GOV. CURRY APPEALED TO
:
here, was off duty yesterday, on ac ing struck by the iron pillar .of a
count of slight indisposition, and A. bridge at Baca station, while leaning
IN CASE AT AIAMOGQRBO
1. Fazlett, the night man, subbed for from his cag Friday night and who
him, working both shifts and feeling was brought to the Albuquerque
little the' worse for having done pital on a special train, died at 7:15 A riot, was imminent at Alamogor-do- ,
'
"
o.
county seat of Otero county, N.'
Saturday night aa the result of his
Engineer Lyster and Conductor C. terrible injuries. Beydler sustained M., Saturday as a result of the comE. Raney brought in a fast stock two broken legs, a broken arm and a mitment to jail there of A. M. Jack-lea prominent citizen of that town,
cars from the bad laceration of the scalp and other
train of twenty-onby District Judge Edward A. Mann
for contempt of court.
,..-- ;
The arrest of Jackley adds still another chapter to the already sensa-tional
Sacramento Valley Irrigation
.
company. Jackley's friends appealed
by wire to Governor Curry, asking
him to come at once to Alamogordo
- :
and secure Jackley's release. The
No kitchen appliance gives such
governor refused, believing that Judge
actual satisfaction and real home
Mann acted entirely within his juriscomfort as the new Perfection
diction in sending Jackley to jalL
Oil Cook-Stov- e.
Wick
His sentence is for sixty days. It Is
charged that Jackley used violent
Kitchen work, this coming
and threatening language in the presummer, will be better and quicksence of the court This Jackley deer done, with greater personal
nies.. '
comfort for the worker, if, instead
It is rumored that the citizens of
of the stifling heat of a coal fire,
Alamogordo
appealed to" the governor
the
conctntrattd
cook
.
by
you
to send a company of the territorial
militia there to
prevent serious
trouble which is threatened. Feeling
Is reported Intense .on the part of
Jackley's friends against Judge Mann.
Cook-Stov- e
Judge Mann was nominated for re'
by President Roosevelt
appointment
Deliver heat where yon want it never where you don't want it
Just before the latter retired from ofthui it doet not overheat the kitchen. Note the CABINET TOP,'
with shelf for warming plate and keeping food hot after cooked, also
fice, but charges were 'filed against
convenient drop (helves that can be f olded'fcack when not in use, and
him by a certain faction interested
two nickeled bars for holding towels.
in the Sacramento Valley Irrigation
Three sizes. With or without Cabinet Top. At your dealer's,
company alleging official corruption
or write our nearest agency.
and as a result Mann was not confirmed. Jackley and his friends lead
the fight on Mann and they now asderful light giver. Solidly made,
sert
that to get even he had Jackley
will be pleasanter
U
beautifully nickeled. Your living-roounceremoniously jailed.
with a Rayo Lamp.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
The machinery for the electric light
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporate)
plant has arrived at Santa Rosa and
ft being erected. ;

Following account of lack of motive
on the New Mexico division of
th-Santa Fe appears in the Raton
W ".
Dnily, Range:
"The local Santa Fe yards are
crowded with trains. which cannot be
taken out because of the lack of en'
gines. In Raton and points - between here and Las Vegas there are
eight trains which cannot be moved,
because there are no engines and no
f
wews to move them. '
t
"The Santa Fe Bent so many of
their engines to the cutoff and their
engine crews that this division, has
been put in a crippled condition.
.'
"All the engines In the local yards
fcxeept two have been put into commission and yet the supply is not
'"..
enough.
.,
r
'The two engines In the shops
going repairs, wUl be ready to go
ut within a few days, as the work
men are doing their best to make
'
'
, needed rairs."
po-ve-
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For
the Summer's
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Cooldno
Blu-Flam-
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a good rat icty of Rubtcr
fWe have
Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

LOOKTHEMOVER
In

;

Our

'

,(....'".:

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld Co.
";

V:

-- w

THE PLAZA

- Try onr YankeeJ:

;

Qoal

'

',

'

;

No soot and little ash

20DD FOUrJDO TO THE TON
Eterything in the building
complete stock of wall paper.

line-Lo- west

GOOMS

AT

TO

GROSS, KELLY

ex-Se-

Wirz was In charge of Andersonville prlspn, in which thousands of
union soldiers died in the civil war.
He was one of the few confederates
to whom amnesty was not extended.
In 1865 he was tried by a military
commission on charges of ''extreme
;
, ,
cruelty and put to death.
,

It

a clear, complexion
take Foley's Orlno Laxative for constipation and liver trouble as It will
stimulate these organs and thorough
ly cleanse your system, which is what
everyone needs in the spring In or
der to feel welL O. G. Sehaefer and
)
Red Cross Drug Co.
you desire

TJoe Wolff, manager for the Ilfeld
company, at Pastura, was doing business in Santa Rosa.

GO.

WHOLESALE &1ERGHAJiT

and PELTS

?)mmnd fkamlAiim

I

WOOL, HlDEC

asfm Yoga,

Fearing an attempt may be made
to destroy the monument to Major
Heri-Wirz, recently unveiled at
Ga., by the Daughters, of
the Confederacy, the authorities have
asked .Governor Hoke Smith to eend
state troops there to act as a guard.
The Andersonville authorities are es
pecially apprehensive that an effort
will be made to destroy the monu
ment Memorial day," when the thous
ands of union graves are decorated,
Hundreds of negroes attend Memorial
day exercises there, and it is eaid
the negroes are inflamed by n
ator Foraker" recent utterance that
he "would not weep if some patriot
should dynamite the Wirz monument."
Since Foraker's stand in the Browns
ville case the negroes are ready to do
anything he Wants done.

and

(Incorporated)

M.

MONUMENT

prices-- A

LUMBEE CO.

'

GUARDS STATIONED

,

PHONE MAIN 56

Ros-well-

mine-month- s'

a

.v.

,

r

.

;0
;:
libber Tire Vehicles
;V,:

.

2-

y

BIG REDUCTION

t-

7t

Hous&m mt

M.k1

Albtuwvrqua, M. M., Tmmntomml,
M., Pooo, N. M., Logan, H. M., Trinidad, OotonmdO

DAtX YfAOOfSS, ihm Dost Farm
Wagon rnadst
.7 RAC1XZ- - SATT LEY CO., Vohiotea
NAVAJO BLANKETS
i

Retail Prices:
i.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
lbs., to a.ooo lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per
100 Ibs
50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000

AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice. th
jurity and' lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
'
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.

as

Browne & ianzanares Co.

;:"'.''

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

'

Saads and

'

-

Sdr

Wool, Hides and 'Pelts.

'

,

T
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
.7 s

.

In the Territory for
Headquarters '"'

;

!

Plows. Agricultural Implement
FILL

b5TovS

mi

OF

MEXICAN

ACCLE

SOAP

Wick Blue Flame Oil

Meet your Friends at

m

Eon Celso Baca is seriously ill at
his home In Santa Rosa.

Opera Bar
-

.

Cream Balm
Elvs
Sure to Clve Satisfaction.
-

,

GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting fVom Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Bead quieklv.
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmeU.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Applied into the swtrila and absorbed.
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail. Ujqnid Cream Balm for use in
atomizers, 75 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 68 Wirrtn St.. Nw York.

It cleanses,

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old lay lor Dourbon A Sherwood Hyo
Carved Dlreot from Carrol
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E, Las Vegas, N,M,

1'
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LOCAL' NEWS.
K; t& a; i,;
W,, C. Hebb, day foreman In the
Santa Pe yard here, left for Chicago
'
this afternoon, to be accompanied
2
wife.
his.
home by
ADDITIONAL

:f,

f

j?

ift

:

EDITOR

There will be an Informal dance a
the Commercial club this evening, for
members and their friends. .The af-f air1 was gotten up at short notice, tut

Entered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vegas, N. M., aa second-clas- s

will be well attended.

'."

Juvenclo Lucero, who has been appointed a Joint administrator of his
deceased father's estate with his
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
mother, will continue the mail conand
Per Tear by Carrier...
..,.$7.00 tract between East Las Vegas
'
H11L
Mineral
.65
Per Month by Carrier
.26
Per Week by .Carrier. 7,..
The body of the late James S.
'
... V
Waeklv. .'
was shipped to Springfield,
Beals
One Tear......
$2.00
afternoon by the W.
LOO Ohio yesterday
Six Montbs
M. Lewis company.,The mother, brothers and sisters of the deceased young
a mere Matter of colori
man reside in that city.
The great difficulty of distinguishRemember the lecture of Col. R. E.
ing between the different lights and
shades of color had a striking illustra- Twitchell at the Duncan, Saturday
tion in one of our most prominent dry evening next, will be for the benefit
goods establishments the other day. of the city parks." Enough tickets
A lady customer entered and said she have already been sold to assure a
wanted "something In, blue taffeta crowded house.-- .
..
silk, please. I don't want anything as
dark as navy blue nor anything as
The nuptials of Gabriel Gonzales
light as Cambridge blue, but some- and Miss Lovejoy will probably be
thing darker than Eton blue and yet solemnized at the west side Catholic
a little off from an electric blue', and church tomorrow morning. Don Gahardly a sky blue more like a robin's briel Is section foreman for the Santa
' .
egg blue, and yet not quite bo light, Fe at Rlbera station.
but not an indigo blue, but something
like this new tint, I think they call - The concert by the Mayflower band
morning glory blue, which Is some- in the plaza park yesterday, afternoon
thing like a turquoise blue, and yet drew out a large crowd and the boys
not quite so light as that, and yet not are said "to have done some fine
40 dark quite as this aquamarine blue, tooting, an earnest that they have
nor eo light as baby blue. Now If you been practicing with good results.
Lave anything in the shade I have
' A. A. Moloney, who had finished
described, please show it to ine." The
Intelligent assistant unrolled a length, a plastering contract at Lamy, visita cross between the blue devils and ed family and friends here over Sunthe deep sea, or about half way be- day and left last evening for Santa
tween the city council and the board Fe, in which" ancient city he has anof regents, with the remark, "This is other big job of work in hand.
the shade of blue you require, madam,
It is callecf Las Vegas milk.'!" AlbuOwing to the terrific wind and rain
Journal.
3torms
throughout the east, the Web- querque

.

natter.

-

r.

To:

A

family - Medicine Without- Alcohol

A Strong Tonic Without Alcohol
A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol

A Great Alterative

Without Alcohol

A family Medicine

- Without Alcohol

Ask your doctor if a family' medicine, like Ayer's' Sarsaparilla, is
not vastly better without ?lcohoi than with it.
"

Japanese styles,

match your
X.50 to 10,00.

,

Gold Filled Casjguraateed wlA
or. WALTHAM movement,
r.$f2.15
OUB
PRICES
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF

"Wilrl-igig- "

':

We ate now making the finest beer in the Southwest. . Boost
home industry and telephone your" orders to osj for either keg or
bottle beer. ';
.

. i

.

8t

Metal

Louis

;

$ ft, "Jy

!;

14,75

A

1--

29;
22.

'

,

at

1-- 8

3-- 4

3--

1--

1--

1--

7--

1--

10,-00-

...':'

NEW VICTOR

Phonograph Records Come and Hear CARUSO
in Lucia Sextet or RIGOLETTO

Men's and Boys'
Underwear
There may be a great many people who do not know we
carry an extensive line of Men's and Boys' Underwear. We
improve our department every season, we found last year we
were short a lot of numbers in underwear, the
people called
for that, could not be found in any of the stores.
So, this
season we added those lines to our stock, we are now
prepared to meet the demand.
'

(h)BdG U MdM

Men's ribbed underwear, drawers double
seat, medium
weight garment very elastic, in ecru at 35c garment.
'
Men Sea Island
(balbrigan) shirts and drawers Drawers
double seat, shirts ribbed cuffs,, 50c
garment.
Men's Balbrigan shirts and drawers,' fine
strong Garments
silk finished, ribbed cuffs and ankles, double
seat
drawers 75c
' ....
,
,
garment.

Knit Underwear

leathers, patent gunmetal,
calfskin,

ii

-

..

.

vici,

chocolate, tan black,

oxblood. black suede Oxfords.

5. Co
Rochester H.y

E.RREED

i

Newest styles toes all leathers.

$3.00,3,50,4,00

:

,

Latest fads beautifully shaded

$2,50

to

:

Egtian highly mercerized

white
lk and soft gar-

?1&-finish.e-

ments,

u

garment

Medium wetg-htvery elastic ribbed
strong underwear, ecru, "Wright's"
' " make, 1.25 garment.
Light weight worsted ribbed, orev
shirts and drawers, a splendid
garment,-1.- 5
,
garment.
,

.

Women's sleeveless
ests, gauze, v'
regular 20c, sizes 4 to 9. Specialise

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine
ty,' regular 75c. Special 63c.

.

Drawers,; knee length, lace trimm35c value. Special 25c.

Knit corset covers, regular 35c,
4 to t;,s Special 25c.

Women's sleeveless
vests, """silk
lisle, trimmed, regular 50c, also plain,
sizes 4 to 9. Sipecial 39c.

Silk Kimonos Oriental

$12.50

.

Boys' Balbriggan Underwear, long
short, knee or ankle length
drawers 35c garment. ;
x
sleeves

slz-e- s-

SEE WINDOW DISPLA Y

All women's combination suit 20
per cent joff. AH misses' knit underwear 20 per cent off.
.

Arrivalt&S:
-

.

f

ed, regular

'

Sohe New

quali-

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quality, regular $1.00. Special 79c.

Women's sleeveless
lace
vests,
trimmed, regular 25c, some plain, siz: V
es 4 to 9. Special 19c.
'
'
'
'
Women's sleeveless vests, silk lisle.
regular 35c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 25c

all collors- -

S5,00

Mesh or open work shirts and
draw- SSmrCeCed Esrotfan cotton. . silk

n

Fine lisle and silk Vests, fine
ty, regular 65c. Special 60c.

,

NEW SCARFS

'

Women and 'Misses.

Women's sleeveless vests, gauze,
regular 15c, sizes 4 to 9. SpeciaJ 120

;

3--

5--

1--

,

Kate Greenway style strap
pumps wont slip at the heel, all

1--

3--

1--

.

Pumps and Oxfords

J

Roeloii Hats for

men.-

KcLhhi Riding Skirts

-

3

JUST IN

. ..

Silk Kimonos id a beautiful combination of
color? '
'
:. .
.
,
ings and'priental Designs.
'-

-f

-

-

:

;

New York Stock Market.
New York, May 17. Amalgamated,
82
silver 53.
Atchison 108
prfd. 104
Y.
N.
New YorkMoney.
Cent., 131; So. Pac. 121; TT. P.
'
.steel 56
prfd. 118
New Yo:k, May 17. Prime paper 188
3
2
4; Mexican dollars 44. Call
2.
Chicago Stock Market.
money 1
17. Cattle
22,000,
May
Chicago,
Market.
Provisions
Chicago
Texas
beeves $5.105.75
Chicago, May 17. Wheat, May 1.28 steady;
western
steers
steers
1.14
73
$4.006.10;
corn, "May
July
oats, May 56
July 50 $4.756.00; stockers' feeders $3.60
July 68
pork, May 18.47, July 18.52: 5.65; cows, heifers $2.J506.25; calves
lard, May July 10.75; ribs, May 10.17 $5.257.50.
, July 10.15.
Hogs, 44,000 five lower; light $6.85
mixed $7.007.45; heavy
7.32
Kansas City Stock Market.
0
Kansas City, May 17, Cattle
$7,057.50; rough $7.057.15; pigs
Including 300 southerners; steady $5.806.75; bulk sales $7.257.40;
native steers $5.25$6.90; .southern Sheep 14,000 steady; native $4.00
steers $4.756.50; southern cows $3.25 6.50; western $4.756.40; yearlings
5.25; native cows, heifers $3.00
$6.257.40; lambs $6.008.60; west'
.50; Mockers' feeders
$4.005.75; ern lambs $6.2509.40. "'

fine Muslin Undergarments

hr

'

.

6.30.

New York Metal Market.
New York, May 17. Lead quiet
$4.30
35; copper steady at 13

;

Sheep 10,000 steady; , muttons $5.25
6.75; lambs $7.509.25; wethers
yearlings $5.007.75; ewes $4.25
$4.75
$6.25; Texas Arizona muttons

.

,

and 32.

6.60.

:

;

.

j

:

A splendid assortment to select from qualities which give the greatest satisfaction are the perfection ot cut and the precision in making, seams are
'
well sewed, trimings are neatly finished.
We invite you to examine this undtrwear. You will find it satisfactory in
every way; we oner tne entire lot at a saving oi

stylysh garments they come in Brown, Black, Tan, Grey,
Blue, Taffetas, Poulards and Messalines, tastefully trimmed,

Market

61

bulls $3.605.25; calves $4.007.25;
western steers $5.50 6.75; western
cows
$8.755.50. Hogs, 12,000, 5
lower; packers butchers $7.007.35;
bulk sales' $6.957.35; heavy $7.25
7.40; light $6.802.15; pigs $5.50
;

:

St. Louis, May 17. Lead 427
'
spelter, 6.00.
'
Louis Wool.
v
St. Louis, Mo., May 17. Wool
firm Territory western mediums 22
fine mediums 2227 flhe 16

of

Women's

J

.:

PHONES MAIN 67,

.

HARKErWEPORTS.

N.M.

'

22.50 and 27.50 dressess i

'

m a i $ ale

'

$15.00 and 17.50 dresses

A. H. Rdingrueberx Browing Co.
!.;'of Lols Vegas;

STORE OF QUALITY"

E. Las Vegas

Weoffer for the next few days a fine collection of Summer Silk dresses of extraordinary value, strictly new-an-d

600 Douglas Avenue.

:

i

Silk Dresses

Jeweler eod Optician.

J.

TAUPERT,
Las Vegas; N. M.

e

of Women's and Misses'
'

eitlier-'ELGI-

B.

'

"

A Notable Sale
'

:f;
ELjGIlSt.ViA

... ......

Ladies'

company sides, yesterday's game was the best
or
which was to appear at the Dun- seen here' this season. At the end
13
stood
score
ninth
the;
the
inning
on
house
Wednesday
can opera
e
two-bas"Angel
unhit
13.
by
iA
to
evening of this week, have been
able to follow out their" schedule arid brought Larrazolo nome from second
knA won the same
for the
consequently will not appear in this tinne
An
big
unusually
Mexicans.
New
city as has been advertised. Manager
Duncan has been promised this at- crowd'wftnessed the game which was
traction for later in the seasoniS exciting rom beginning to end. x
soon as: new schedules can' be 'made
out.
Mrs! H. B. Garvin, wife of the locomotive engineer here,! has received
Personal mention In the Springer the sad. news of the death of her
Stockman: Miss Nettie Wartenbe father; William F. Tucker, at his home
was in the city Tuesday from Mora. in Kansas City, aged 62 years. He Is
From here she went to Las Vegas survived by two sons, James W. and
where she expects to be for about Rrvnn F. and three daughters, Mrs
three months. She has sold her cat- H. 'B.'GarvIri "otEast'Las Vegas, N
I M-,tle and gone out of
Mrs. G. H. ' Morris,' of St.' Joseph,
Mo., and Mrs. Blanche Harris.
Caveny, the great .clay molder and
cartoonist,1 assisted by his wife, a voc, BASEBALL SCORES.
alist of wide reputation, pleased and
American League. '
instructed an audience Immensely at
Detroit Boston 3, Detroit 2.
At
Y. M. C. hall Saturday evening. It
At St. Louis St, Louts 4, Washing
was indeed a rare' and excellent
3.
ton
entertainment that was meritorious
At
Chicago Philadelphia 1, Chlca
enough to have packed the Duncan
0.
go
opera house to suffocation. ...
Western League.
Omaha 7, Topeka 2.
Omaha
At
A. J. Atkins, the mailing clerk at
At St. Joseph Denver 7, Lincoln 0
the east side postofflce, left for St.
At Des Moines Des Moines 9, ,Wi-Louis yesterday, having been tran7.-sferred to the registry department of chita
At Sioux City Sioux City 7, Pueb
the'postofflce in that city, vice Oscar
4.
lo
Llnberg, who succeeds him here. Mr.
American Association.
hia
with
Llnberg has arrived here,
Kansas City 7,
At Kansas City
wife and three children, and assum2.
Columbus
ed the duties of his new position.
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
v
The New Mexicans defeated the Louisville 2.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 8, Tole
Antlers by a score of 14 to 13 In a ten
1. r
do
Antlers
The
inning game yesterday.
St. Paul 6, Indianapo
At, St. Paul
played a very good game and with
'
the exception of a few errors on both lis 4. " "
,,;

er and Fields

THE
dress-som-

V.

jewel

cloth-boun-

NEW PARASOLS
Ideas-H- io

v I

one-ce-

...

Latest New York

...

f WALTHAM, ..

,

A

.r-li'

;

AAvr

Cam.

'

n cVinrt

....$12,50

meht..

tfents' 'Silveroid' 'Casewlth

Talc a taa aoove recommeaaeu - jscvr
frootf atom
mry" and yoa may Bar a
MCB BHD a miruuyi vuu

.

tn-- r

- bents' Gold Filled Case 'gtiaranted 20 years, fitted
'with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN orWALTHAM move-- (

new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
stamps for the
expense of mailing only. - Seod 21
vol- d
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
me. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

........

:

.

f

,,

.....
. .
.
Cf
. ..
'A. Tew specials "wmcn we aiu uuonuS
f
ONTT.V.
ctriT. P4RH
.,.,it

.J-

it
ctroner-tha- a
fwufv
kMlfMl linlr.
i no stronger cnaa us
weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomacji, liier or lungs, there is
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this
" weakness " is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs fcre cured by the nse of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Wfcen the weak or diseased stomach ia
of other organs which item remote from the stomach but wtuoh
eared,.1 diseases
!
I
In
'
.lcAncAfl .AnitilUID lf thm fnmi.pVl fff
J.
1
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cored also t r

v

M. M. PADGETT, .V.;

m

or- -

the kody ii
gant
link In the 'Chela oi
?:' A fcbsia U no
Life,

.

13

,

r

--

DAILY OPTIC,

LAS VEGAS

graph gallery at Amarillo, Texas, and
success is atUmllinghii business

Qualification
for compounding
comes from long

experience,

.et-fort-s,

'.

'

care-t- ui

training and I
th,e means for
s e ecting drugs of
'the best quality.,
'Our facilities j6ur!
equipment, bur '."

di?

-

Hi H. Officer and O. H. B.
Turner,
who are well known citizens of Raton, are paying a business visit to. Las
c
Vegas today.
','
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glasgow cams
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PIVE

koodoo crp.op oioooo

CUT

0

For 10 Bays Only

::

o

e .9

So oo 0 oo

.

Sail MigiielWatioiial Bilk

to the city from Colfax, N. M., on an
rf''u
afternoon "train today.
Attorney' C. C. Catron of Santa Fe,' OiyLL-GO-CMI- S
'
and Stenographer W. E. Gortner were
"
M- President.
CUNNINGHAM,
D, T. HOSKINS. Ca.hler
called to Raton Saturday night on imFRANK
i.s
SPRINGER, Vice President s F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
'
portant business matters.
4
experience,
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wells are in
b,
,
town
from
Raton, the guests of T. J,
K
'
all
Raywood and family, coming down to
the. metropolis yesterday afternoon.
cnemicals espe- -'
ON HAND r
George Foote, representing Lord &
New
who
make
a
specTaylor,
York,
is
a comfortable sort of feeling to have when
.
'
ialty of Onyx hosiery, has gone across
comes to money. Your ''
it
here.
the Glorietas to Santa Fe from this
'
SAVINGS DEPOSITED HERE
'.
.
WINTERS DRUG CO. city.
Col. B. F. Forsyth
Is in from his
will give you this feeling-- . Interest keeps pilinretreat
Main
3
country
after
today
lookfng
Telephone
g-up
day and nig-h- t on every deposit made.
,
some important ' street work, con- $Z0 for all Folding $3.50
The "deposit" habit has made fortunes. It's
tracts for which will be awarded this $5.00 for .the $7.00 Folding and Re
" v
"'" - " "
' Lm"'
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER week.'
'
.."
,
always rightnever wrong.
clining
Re
and
$7.50
for
$9.50
the
C.
Folding
Deuel
has returned to La
P.
PERSONAL8.
,
clining
Cueva ranch and range, accompanied
by Major Adin H; Whitmore, who will $7.85 for the $10,000 Folding and Re
w V I-- JT
OFFICE WITH
N
H. Poolsr arrived from Santa Fe spend several days at that country
clining
'
for
$12.50
$12
$9.00
""
the
.and
Folding
on the no'm train today.
.
place. 7 '.
and Reclining
H. C. Kelley returned this afternoon
Miss Sheppard, a classmate at col
ifrom a business,trip abroad.
lege of Miss Primo, has arrived here And so on through the line. All have
town
in
from
. Joseph
from Mobile, Ala., and is her guest rubber tires. Everything marked in
Gentry is
Card of Thanks.
at tho J. D. Hand Placita ranch at plain figures on big green tags.
"Watrous today on court matters.
Wo
wish
to express our thanks to
'
W. B. Gortner reached home from Los Alamos.
friends
ior their help and
ourmany
Raton on a belated afternoon train.
George Roller. Milwaukee, Wis.,
.
sympathy during ,the recent brief ill
Mrs. Harriet Van Petten departed and Walter Ayres, Fatrmount, Ind.;
is
ness of our little daughter and sister.
leevking???
"
this afternoon on a trip to Denver.
put up at New Optic, Saturday; J. A.
;
f
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Mildred. We also wish, to express
Mrs. Blsbee is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Carruth, Santa Fe, and W. H. Lee,
our appreciation for the many beautiJust recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint at
TC. 3. Losey from the lower country.
Raton, yesterday.
soon to be started In that ful floral
cratic
daily
and
tributes
of
offerings
' Dr. H. M. Smith and Ike Bacharach
Gross-Kelly
Clarence Iden, of the
and of which Dr. Geo. T. Gould respect given
during her illness and
have been visiting Maxwell City and house, went down to Glorieta yester- city in so
many words he will not be death.
says
"Colfax.
day, where a warehouse belonging to
the managing editor, he having retir
MR. & MRS. W. H. RIFE,
W. H. Edgecombe, a Santa Fe offi the firm and piles of ties and timber
,
ed from journalism for keeps.
AND FAMICT.
were reported afire.
cial, came in from the north this
Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks. .
assistant
territorial
John
Joehrns,
Chaa Mathews and S. Smith are at
labhis
auditor,
completed
traveling
ROCIADA RESORT.
Adolph Vorenberg was a passenger the Central hotel from Albuquerque; ors
here and departed for Santa Fe
Tn fTia T?nsfaj1a
trail aw mm
a
down from Wagon Mound yesterday U. G. and H. E. Cooper from Nolan,
N. M., the latter named being here as yesterday afternoon.
afternoon.
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
.' '
waiter A. Nayior and wire have
G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.
Jerry B. Farris, a deputy, U. S. mar- witnesses in a United States case in been down from
their Mineral Hill phone L,
court.
shal, came up from Albuquerque this
oats crop sown,
.
C. E. Reilly inks his cognomen a' ranch, reporting the
afternoon.
and
stock
grass
green
looking well.
Henry Goke ticketed himself to Hotel Castanda from Burlington; also
SE3BI
Mrs. E. A. Flake, Sister of Mrs. A. rz
Raton yesterday, whither he went on E. W. Red path, Bostqn; F. P. Willis,
O. Wheeler, is visiting her from
New York; Patricia Wheelan, Chas E.
bank business.
Santa Fe, accompanied by her mothvJames N. Cook left for Clovis yes- Vinsor, Chicago; C. . RBcker, St
er, Mrs. E. D. Franz. They will perx
terday in the interests of the Frater- Joseph.
in' the city several days. G.
Revs. Frs. Paul Gilberton, M. A. D. haps be
nal Brotherhood.
A. Franz is also here from Clifton,
Samuel S. Ground took the road Rivera and Balland, the latter the Aria.
for his Beulah home1 on the upper parish priest at Mora, were at Rociada
e
Juan J. Salazar, an
printer
N
this morning, where mass was said who
Sapello this morning.
has been employed on El Inde- for
the repose of the soul of the late
. Col. Chas F. Hunt of El Paso, Tex.,
pendiente a. number of years, went
went east yesterday afternoon, des-- ' John Pendaries.
across tlfe mountains to Santa Fe
CKas. S, (Peferson, of the Peterson
.
tined for Kansas City.
yesterday, where he will be the
is in Publishing company, blew in this af- guest of his nieces, the Misses Man- N. PSiind, the carpenter,
' ''
town from the latest visit to his land ternoon from Denver. Ho has Just derfleld.
completed a business trip through
claim out from Wagon Mound.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leseney reach
Colorado and Utah In the Interests of ed home this afternoon from an exG. W. Bond, the Trinidad businessthis
publishing house.
the
in
was
again
yesterday,
city
man,
tended trip that lasted just a month
I
M. W. Browne has returned from
a guest at the Castaneda hotel.
and a day. While absent the7 visit
a ed the
E. L. Collins and W. A. Hardeman Albuquerque, where he attended
City of Mexico, Vera Cruz, Gal
are among the St. Louis people who called meeting of the wholesale groc veston, Fort Worth, Oklahoma City
ers of New Mexico. He reports only and other
are praising the weather here today.
pcints of interest.
business of little Interest to
A. W. Black, Rocky Ford, Colo.; M.
Mrs. J. A. Stirrat, children and het routine
the public transacted,
J. Dickson, Fulda, Minn., booked their
mother, Mrs. J. B. Allen, have arriv
J. B, names and places f residence at Ho
and
Jones
A.
A.
Attorney
former
their
was
which
ed in this city,
Hand spent the Sabbath In Albuquer tel La Pension. Saturday: C. C. Eck- home, to spend the summer. Mr que in the InterestSjOf the new demo- hardt. Toledo. Ohio: C. M. Wilson
a
pbotoRiii-ro- t
is still conducting
and wife, Cincinnati; J. P. Lainer; W.
'
'
'
1
i E. Rogers, Denver, yesterday.
Arthur Jaffa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sol Jaffa, who recently passed a civil
service examination, left Trinidad for
Huron. S. D.. to take a position as
expert mineralogist for the govern
ment. This family Is well known to
e
residents of Las Vegas.
hfs.arjlYae-thatTaRamon
Iwishtoannouncthatapartofmystock
Romero, who had visited
.
Vegas
now in aposition to furnish the people
friends and relatives here a very
'
.
short while, considering , the distance
with guaranteed shoes.
he traveled and the expenses inci
dent to the trip, left yesterday in return to Monterey, Mexico, which city
cVia
:
he says is good enough for him in
the
v :;;
;
nas amycu tA - is
every particular for all time to come
lady's shoe on earth. do not
and then some.
other pair free if they
C. C. Fleck, a watch repairer whose
conduts the Twentieth
of
conducts the 20th Century
be followed with every pair areshoes,'will
xuia o"4V 3r1CZ
purhnvS' and children's, which
theater, departed on the flyer last
men 's women's,
BE IRRESISTED
night for Garden City and Sallna,
chased at
Kan., accompanied by Mrs. Fleck.
STORE
Mr. Fleck Is in poor health, and he is
CANTER'S GUARANTEE
of opinion that & change of climate,
,
Vegas.
Walsea Block, K.
scenery and occupation will do him
untold good.'
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Boyle, Who had
been visiting her brother, J. Graham
McNary, In El Paso, passed through
this afternoon for their home in Chi
cago, in which city Mr. Boyle is com
mercial agnt for a railroad company.
They were met at the depot here by
appointment by Mr. and Mrs.. 'H, K.
Fell, Mrs. Boyle being a particular
'
friend of the latter.
Y
for .
l$i.oo
H. Harrison, who stepped inCarter
Gingham
check
Amn8keai? apron
, $1.00
to the shoes of his father as mayor
.$f.OO
of the city of Chicago,' and maintain
Children
.$1.00
ed "his footsteps for .three or fonr con
Furnishings,
$a.oo
.V .
secutive terms, did not pas through
Ginghams, Millinery, '
Silks, Percales,
.
Whl.'chl.sakW.l.t o,U.B.0O.t .
50c
Las Vegas for home from a trip
.
Ribbons.
10c
,
"Vt :XZ-yd.
Colon!
which included Santa Fe and Taos,
Embroiaies
till yesterday afternoon. He Is accompanied ty Mrs. Harrison and their
daughter.
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits

complete stock
of
drugs and

cially invite

-

your prescript-

wS'

ion. .Trade

'

"

Go-cart-s.

'bridge street

'

:':

Go-cart-s.

Las Vegas Savings Bank

Go-cart-

Go-cart-s.

--

--

.

Sa.n Miguel Nettiona.! Danlf.

'

0

Go-cart-

llK
Vf IiO.14

about that roof
'

it

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Let us tell you about it.

'

'

Mill Omtlet Sale

old-tim-
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Guarantee Spoo Store
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in every department until
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These sweeping

Full Una cf Radiant Hosiery.

reductions

will be

'
the talk of the town
You will have it; t

Specif! Sale

J

eOMEI-EARL-

'

Ladies' Skirts, and
Laces,
Prints,
Every Department.

MusliUnderwear, Gents'.
Suits,

-

,

W.tou.

,

v

jc:"""1'

J

HARVEY'S.
IS OPEN

Saturday mornings. Leave
orlpr: at Murphpr's r Frown Trad- Carriage

OIXTH

THE MOUNTAIN,
Nnw ready for gnpsts.
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I

Ing Co.
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SIX

PENITENTIARY, BIDS. '
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 5, 1909.
'
Sealed proposals will be received
the Board of Penitentiary Comby
DAYS
HOMERS OF EARLY
missioners at the office of the super
At Mrs. Tipton's. 1100 intendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., .June
WANTED
Seventh, street, a woman for gener1909, for furnishing and delivering
Con
a
on
A Wife's Comments
The Indian Fighters' V association
the New Mexico Penitentiary, the
al housework.
Dy
eiepnwnw
l
versation
was formed last rhursdv night at a
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or bo
f
safe. much thereof as the board may deem
A cheap
WANTED
meeting in the Charles uulldlu.j at
Payment for said supplies
his
reached
wife
tt sufficient
Box
man's
this
Denver, which was attended by near- 273,
Address
when
City. ,
to be made in cash. Delivery of all
visit
on
little
a
ljr two score of Color ilo pioneers, office the other day
supplies except perishable articles
must be directed by the superintendblazed the trails tor civilization sociated with domestic finance he had
FOR RENT.
been called Tip on the pnone
ent.; .'
the frontier and 'ouSut the .red- - Justiit.i
nM tha wtfn nhn being a
be required of all arti
will
Samples
wilder
was
a
eklns when the state
cles marked with an asterisk num"Some creaiure ,
person.
jealous
,
ness. Tne inuian ugirrg are
II our nil uaiu. oxu IJtuvwu,
k.m ny
ber, and all samples must be labelled,
showing name of bidder, and name
lzlng for the purpose of pluming, their
go 6n0 remained out of view In the
"
FOR RENT
Light Housekeeping and full description of article. Sam
claims for nenslons bofors congress anteroom.
"Wniin!" juiW the husband at IM
rooms and furnished rooms with ples must be delivered at the office of
tw r.nrviia hn
the superintendent, not later than 9
Oh it s
sayT
that
"Who's
you
electric light and bath. 710 Grand
as
those
phone.
line
been as great in their
clock, a. m. on said day. All bid? to
"
"
ave.
'
be made strlcty In accordance with
which the O. A. R. rendered the namint cuiuiuk uui
the conditions on blank proposals,
tion.
("It's that horrid, dissipated, nirtafurnished which will be furnished by the sup
A corresponding secretary, Henry tloaa Jack if0tCHp talking to him," said VOR RENT Eight-rooerintendent on application. Np bids
cottage; modern improvements. 1004 otherwise
Hewger, was appointed to communi- - he wife to herself. "I always did susmade, will be entertained.
'v..
Eighth st
A bond will be required from all sucrntp. with .thfl. western members of ner that man.")
cessful bidders, for the faithful ful
"Huh? Sav' is that so?" said her
,oo wi, n tho imiiao an Hon.
.
.
hnshand
through the transmitter. FOR RENT Two of three furnished fillment of contracts, within ten days
hi
;,i
looms, with electric light and bath of award, and a certified check of 10
glad to hear that Say, where
before them. It was also decided "Mighty
.41.4 .rr.,1 trtin lior nnvhnW?"
per cent of the amount of bid will be
920 Gallinas ave.
that the society draw up a petition ,. f..Hp.,.. Rnl(fe(j the Jealous wife. Apply
required to be furnished with bid.
to be presented to President Taft .oh 1 knew there'd be some devilment
Groceries, 'Meats, Etc.
RENT5.room
range
cottage,
p0R
lbs
40,000
when he visits Denver this summer. in the wind with that Hotclip man
Fresh beef, prime quality,
414
Seventh
and sewer connection.
necks and shanks excluded.
A
consisting of H. Hoi- - calling him uo.")
Beef to be furnished at such
"Well, b'jlng, I sure am giao youv
RENT-G- opd
house at 1008 8th
yoke, George ODurand and M. E. Irtimes and quantities- as the
..s"
street "W Frank Pepperd.
,97he a sure- ving was elected to draw up a charter
board may direct
2,500 lbs Bologna sausage
ior tne associauuu.
lookerr
enougn
2,000 lbs Pork sausage, In bulk
were:'" Thomas Kellher, temporary
,
(..Well iuBt hear that!" said the CYYR RtiiMT rTha rnnma nvnr PhftK
300 lbs Breakfast bacon
B..
C.
temporary
Hanson,
wlfe t0 herself, "booker!")
president;
Rosenthal's store.
lbs Dry salt bacon
,3,000
n
"Honest-Injuthoroughbred, too, you
secretary; O. P. Wiggins, B. O. Booco,.
3,000 lbs Lard compound, 60s
the
at
husband
her
continued
G.
Jv
say?"
600 lbs Oleomargarine
Robert Beeler, John Malolia,
Tne Rosenthal Br08.
pQR RENT
-wen. me ior uar. men.
nhnnA
500 lbs American cream cheese
Whittier, 'Gex-gCampbH. Charles
hall for dances, soclala and dancing
' What's
over.
look
her
to
want
sure
2,000 lbs Navy beans
schools.
Moffett, Henry Newman, H. H. EM that? A raging beauty, is she? Well,
i ,
300 lbs ,K. C. baking powder in
red. W. C. Bryan, James Hotloy, Jac- I euess that's poor. That's the kind
lb cans
ob Clanton. John Dorsey,
10,000 lbs Imperial high grade flour,
FOR SALE.
I'm hunting for."
or equal grade
Mills, Nelson Cantrll, E. W. Durand
("Oh. such hideous deceltfulness!
m flour, or
and G. G. Chambers.
nanted the wife in the anteroom.)
FOR SALE One lot of show cases 4u,ouu ids Diamond
'
equal
grade
"Y'know I'm pretty tired or naving
The adoption of a society emblem
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
100 lbs Black pepper, In bulk
on
me,
flashed
mutts
Jthese
imitation
hon
.
ik, wwa "
WOO
UIDUUDBCU lillU'. iiiftii,'',
nrtnfl
1,500 lbs Rice
"
some innocent spectator in the room
good as new.
""a SALE-Carr- iage,
2,000 lbs Table salt in 25 lb sacks
...
6,000 lbs Granlated
state
eet.
sugar,
rm wllUnK t0 cough
suggested an Indian :eau nessn nc
whether cane or beet".
s urtm
Was aimosc mouoeu. ii
up anything within reason, too, to get
100 lbs Pulverized sugar
to' meet every Thursday evening and the real thing, as I
7
1,500 lbs Macaroni, In bulk
sealB
and
record
Notary
s
man
scription.
the
ftOO
hissed
an
lhfl Tffllafna
orarla
oush matters with a vim until
("The traitor!"
at the Optic office.
with
la- rreated bv
rage.)
lbs Red chill, ground
150
trembling
Tnion flrhtoro rensiMi
- wife,
. .
..
24 cases Sunburst corn,
mui jvt
Bay. you got ner tnr
sugar
congress.
corn
now. old man? What's that? Oh, you OLD newspapers for sale at The Op60
casesColton
tomatoes
In
your lap right
tlo office. 10 cents a bundle.
have, hey? Curled up
300 gals Syrup, In 2 gallon jackets
Whooping Cough.
now, Qh? Good! But you want to ro
1
'
name kind
This i a more dangerous disease member that she's as good as mine,
TEACHERS' NOTICE
30 butts Star chewing tobacco
than is generally presumed. It will old boy.
800 lbs Dukes Mixtures smoking
Las. Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1909
be a surprise to many to learn that
("Curled up in his lap horrible!"
more deaths result from it than from
tobacco, In 2 oz sacks
Safl Miguel County Institute for
The
the
Jealous
wife.)
12 doz House brooms
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often re- gasped
Mon
will
went
on
teachers
the
third
"Look here,"
unsuspect
begin
grade
4 doz Scrubbing brushes
sults from it Chamberlain's Cough ln
yoa
husbxand at 016 phone'
? 5tfl' and contlnue for four
1,500 lbs Dried prunes,
2d S- - fetch aerMown here right away aad let weeta.
lbs Dried apples
,;
f
1,500 lbs Dried peaches
"w"11
For the first and second grades,
ways with the best results. Delbert
""Z,0
mu um uu'
1,000 lbs Oat Flake, In bulk
McKelg of Harlan, Iowa, says or it:
will besrln
- . on . Monday. July 19th. and 2,000 lbs Hominy,
in bulk
"My boy took whooping cough when mg my wue aown preu, wjuu,
.
600 lbs Corn meal, In 25 lb sacks
nine months old. He had It In the course I don't want my wue 10 see ner,
2,500 lbs Roasted coffee
nun
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber- - I see? But you ust trot ner cowd nere
250 lbs Crackers, in bulk
Iain's Cough Remedy which proved now and I'll have a peek and then we that desire to attend the , full four
250 lbs Crackers, In 1 lb pkgs
over
u
do
too
as
tou
more
fix
will
can
recommend
What's
cannot
be
weeka
it
that!
than welcome,
It
good. I
lbs Mexican beans
6,000
old
all
dealers.
All
boy.
hn
five minutes?
right,
highly." For sale by
there wm fce a fun corpa 0f instruc4 cases Hops, In 4 lb pkgs
I'll be waiting.
18 cases Yeast Foam, In
tors. AH teachers desiring to teach
..
lb pkgs
4 cases Salmon
v.
. "rf
Attorney Hugo faeaDerg nas reiurncounty in the future.
t,i- Mleuel
uo- i In San
db
10
tana
lurnea
cgiuruuwu
200
easta
vapVi'
lbs
.
currants
Dried
ed to Raton from three
are nreentlv remitted to attend
a
v,,i
40 lbs Green tea
era trip to Jew Tors ana various
he looked aurprIsed, Just promptly on the dates mentioned
Naturally
Feed and Hay.
v.- - .IlrTirlR6(i look
eastern points, tie reports times as
...m
i
aha tnnk
u.
10 tons Alfalfa
"
wjcv-ia- i
jyci unto vr tcat,u win fivt U
uu uchoycb aa o s lire Indication Of KUllt.
ijr viaiviy iuiiuTcu
60
tons Hay
granted to anyone In the future, with'
prosperity' is reasserting itself and
''So, sir," she opened up, "you are out faithful and
lbs Oats
perfect attendance at 40,000
'hnfnr'a Inner i trnincr fry hova that .Tlr TTntrlln hrlnff
will raanh Mrxxr
4,000 lbs Bran
rw Tni
am
rttA 1 n atltol-xHAAnliiaJ
aa
some wretched tawdry creature here,
50,000 lbs Corn
j
The Institute will be held In the
10 tons Straw
are you?"
Try This for Dessert.
Coal.
He hnng his head. He looked like a North school building. In the Town of
Dissolve one package of any flavor- maji nailed with the merchandise.
7,000 tons Mine Run, free from elate
Las Vegas.
, or' other foreign substance,
con-- ed JELL-- 0 In one pint of boiling wa""Oh, I heard every single, solitary
M. F. DES MARAIS, Supt.
tract to run from June 1st, 1909,
ter. When partly congealed, beat urn-ti-l word you said In the phone, so you
ANNA J. RIEVE, Director.
to May 31st 1910
light adding one cup whipped needn't deny It," his wife went on,
7,000 tons Lump Coal, free from slate
cream and six crushed maccaroona. breathlessly. "How' dare you carry on
or other foreign substance, conIn such a manner right here In your
The territorial press has received
tract to run from June 1st, 1909,
iWhlp all together thoroughly and poor office? Have
you no pride or
"The fac
following announcement:
10 may 3ist,
It Into a mold or bowl. When cool, It
mean
do
What
by profes- ulty and students will welcome- your
you
will jellify and may be served with sing to
"
Clothing, Etc.
and
thirty-nintannual
12 bolts Toweling
r
She was relapsing into angry tears. presence at the
whipped cream or any good pudding
6 bolts Heavy drilling
sauce.
and of course he tried to take hold of commencement of Loretto academy,
15
bolts Cotton flannel
costs 10c per package her to comfort her and square him- Las Cruces, N. M., June 15th, at 8
The JELL-100 yds Cadet Blue (Uniform Cloth)
self.
m."
P.
and can be obtained at any good grooon
sampie irom superintendent
to
"Don't you
vers.
application .
,
she gurgled, shaking him off.
300 yds Cadet
Biliousness and Constipation.
Gray
(Uniform
of your
"I hate the
from ; suprelntend- oiotn)
sample
I was troubled with bil
For
years
Richard
Wm. Howard and
Phillips,
ent on application
you scandalous, .deceitful iousness and
constipation, which 15 bolts Shirting, Hamilton
the negroes accused of stealing hors- thing!"
Stripes
25 bolts
extra heavy
"But look
my dear," he be made life miserable for me. My ap
es from the livery firm of Goln '&
12
bolts
Standard
drill
usual
me.
I lost my
" "
McGrath at Raton, have been bound gan, "you're all dead wrong, you know. petite failed
1 bolt Hair Cloth
Lemme set you right, for heaven's force and vitality. Pepsin prepara
2
over by Judge Bayne In $500 each to
bolts
Stripes (Uniform
tions and cathartics only made mat
Cloth)
sake"
await the action of the September
sample from superintendent
on
"Wrong!" she exclaimed1 angrily. ters worse. I do not know where
.,
application
grand jury. They are in durance vile. "Dd-dldn- 't
I hear your very words to I should have been today had I not 6 gross
White
cotton
thread No. '30
that horrid brute on the phone? Isn't tried Chamberlain's Stomach and 6 gross Black cotton thread
No. 30
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve 3
to fetch some
he
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
White
cotton
thread No. 24
the ill feeling at once, strengthen the 3 gross
"
down
and
here
"If" ever I need a cough medicine
Black
baggage
cotton thread No. 24
gross
functions, purify the stom- 3 gross
Just at that Instant, however, John digestive
White cotton thread No. 12
and
the
liver
again I know what to get," declares
sys
ach,
blood,
helping
3
office
at
with the tem to do
arrived
the
gross Black cotton thread No 12
its
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for Hotcllp
naturally. Mrs.
100 doz Turkey red handkerchiefs
miserable baggage. He was carrying
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's the miserable baggage in his arms, and Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
6 doz Tailor's thimbles, assorted
tablets are for. sale at all dealers.
f
(New Discovery, and seeing Its excel- he deposited her in the
sizes
husguilty
12 gross Front pant buttons.
lent results In my own family and band's arms, where she promptly cudy
24 gross Suspender buttons
others I am convinced it Is the best dled
E. E. Kaufman, government statisup and looked content 4
medicine made for coughs, colds' and
lead, black,
jl box Draftsman's
my dear," said the- husband tician for the agricultural department
Harware.
lung trouble." Every one who tries to "Here,
his
"is
the
indifemale
for
wife,
in
left
young
the
Albuquerque
southwest,
2 kegs No. 2 Horse shoes
It feels Just that way. Relief ia felt
'
' " ''
the Pecos valley after a brief visit 2 kegs No. 3 Horse shoe
at once and its quick cure surprises vidualonabout whom I was talking with
on
Jack
had
the
Jack
phone. I've
2 kege No. 5 Horse shoes
r.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hem
;;
statistics.
there
gathering crop
2 kegs No. 6 Horse shoes
Sore the lookout for a good one for a long
Croup, ' La Grippe,
orrhage,
2 kegs No. 2 Mule shoes
Throat, pain in chest or lungs Its su time and he has been kind enough to
I.
Rev.
W. Williamson's Letter.
25 lbs No. 7 Nails (New
preme.' 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle get this crackajack for me. I wanted
Standard)
Rev. L W. Williamson, Huntlnston, 25 lbs No, 6 Nails '(New Standard)
her for a presentr a surprise present
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
25
2
No.
lbs
Toe
for you, you know."
calks i
W. Va., writes: This is to certify
25 lbs No. 3 Toe calks
He handed the dainty little Japanese that I used Foley's
Kidney
Remedy
25
4
No.
lbs
Toe
calks
spaniel over to his wife, and it wls her for nervous exhaustion and kidney 10 lbs
inch Nuts threaded
turn to look guilty.
trouble and am free to say that It will 2
.
Wire
do all that you claim for It." Foley's 2 kegs Wire nails, lOd y
8d
.
kegs
nails,
Kidney Remedy has restored health 2 kegs Wire nails, 20d
Foxhounds Dash Over Cliff.
ForniAutTii I bd great tronbleirlthinystotliacK.
and strength to thousands of weak,
and used alt kinds of medicines.
Idy tongua haa
The board of New Mexico Peniten
A
run
fine
Eastwith
the
aa green aa grass, my breath harinc
been
run down people. Contains no harmbad odor. Two weeks ago a friend recommended
Commissioners reserve the right
on
foxhounds
an
bourne
Saturday had
Caseartitn ad after asing fcuem I can willingl7 and
ful drugs and is pleasant to take. O. tiary
to reject any and all bids.
lieertuiiy M.Y that they have entirely cured me. I exciting termination
and
G.
brought
Cross
Co.
Schaefer
and
Red
therefore U:t von know
I
that shall recommend
Drug
In submitting bids for the above
ahem lonnyo.ie suffering from such troubles."
about a serious loss to the pack. An
Clias. H. Haliieru, 11. E. 7th St., Mew lurk, ii. T.
hupplies, bidders should write plainly
excellent start was made, a stout fox
Joseph Slansky, the ladle's' tailor, on envelope the following: "Bids for
being found In Mr. Gwynne's gorse
supplies for the New Mexico Peni5es?For
left
Albuquerque on a business and tentiary"
near Folkington, and the field followwith the name of bidder
The Dowel
ed merrily after on to the downs.
pleasure trip to Europe. He expects to avoid opening of bids by mistake.
Faster and faster went the fox and to return to Albuquerque about the
SampltE may be sent separately,
CTlV
the hounds after him, until the quarry middle of September.
plainly mtaked and numbered, to the
SS
made straight for the cliff. The massuperintendent.
All supplies will be furnished in
ter saw the danger and used every
Itch Relieved at Once.
such
quantities and at such times as
effort to turn the pack, but la vain,
That terrible itch disappears with the superintendent may direct
and two couples and a half of the
By order of the board of peniten
leading hounds had gone clear over the the FIRST DROPS of D. D. D. PresPalatable, Potent, Taste Good, DoOood,
rWwi
commissioners.
tiary
JWYr
fcleltea, V, .aicen or jr!ne, ltfc. Sac. Hie. Neef
cliff and were killed before the re- cription. It kills all skin disease
tvrid in bulk. Tm genntna tibfefc stamped COO.
JOHN W. GREEN,
taitaraatead to euro or your m.oey back.
mainder were stopped. The pace was germs Instantly.' A soothing, healing (Signed)
'
Superintendent
i
Sterling Rented? Co., Chicago or N.Y. $)t the fastest' of any run for several
lotion, used externally only. K. D.
London Standard.
GoodalL
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All kinds of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. JobblM
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promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
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Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
M ail Orders Promptly Filled.
CONTEST NOTICE.
CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06603)
(Serial No. 06427)
Department of the Interior, United
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
States Land Office Santa Fe N. M., April
A sufficient contest
24, 1909.
contest
1909.
sufficient
A.
24,'
affidavit having been filed in this
April
ofoffice by Epaphras Lee Beal, Ncontes- affidavit having been filed in this
fice by Petcy Lee' Seal, contestant, canc, against nomesieaa entry No.
14168, made May 4, 1908, for 8E
'
'
against homestead entry' No. 14404, Section 32, Township 17 north,
Range
made-Ma14
Sec
NW
1908;
for
27,
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Frantion 33, Township 17 Jiorth, range 21 cis J. Dorsey, contestee, in which it
east. New Mexico principal meridian is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
wholly abandoned said land for more
by Peter Meyer, contestee, in which it than
six months laspast, has never v "
'whol
is alleged that Peter Meyef has
established a residence
thereon and Is
ly abandoned said land for more than not now residing upon and cultlvat- - .
six months last past, has never es Ing said land as required by law, said
tablished a residence thereon and is parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
not now Tesldlng upon and cultivat said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. oh
as
eaid
law.
land
June 24, 1909, before Robert L. M.
ing
required by
Said parties are hereby notified to Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at
d
N.
that final
appear, respond and offer evidence Las Vegas,
will be held at 10 o'clock a.
hearing
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock m. on July 6, 1909, before) the
regis
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert ter ana receiver at the United States.
L. M. Ross, U, S. Court Commission- land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
Tne said contestant having, in a
er at Las Vegas, N. M., that final
proper affidavit filed
4, 1909, set
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. forth facts which showMay
that after due
m. on July 6, 1909, before the regis diligence
personal service of this noter and receiver at the United States tice can not be made, It Is hereby ordered and directed that such notice
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
be
by due and proper publicaThe 6aid contestant having, in a tion.given
Record address of contestee:
proper affidavit filed Santa Fe, N. Watrous, N. M.MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M., May 13, 1909, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence,
personal service of this notice cannot
CONTEST NOTICE
be made, it is hereby ordered and di
(Serial No. 06283)
rected that such notice be given by
of the Interior, United
Department
due and proper publication.
States Land Offtce, Santa
N. M.,
Record address of contestee, Orch April 9, 1909 A sufficient Fe,
contest affidavit having been filed in this ofard, Iowa.
fice by Ramon N. Trullllo. contest
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ant, against homestead entry No.
v
Register.
13972, made April 16. 1908. for S 1.2
NW
S 2 NE 4 Section 3 .Township 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
meridian, by Herman N. Glllis, con(Not Coal Land)
;
testee, in which it la alleged that th
Department of the Interior, U. S. said Herman N. GIUIs has never lived
Land office nt Santa Fe, N. M April upon said land nor made any Improvements thereon nor In any way
20, 1909. .
'.:
rfr
with, the homestead
law;
Notice is hereby given that George complied
said parties are
notified to ap'
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N. pear, respond, hereby
and offer
who, on March 13, 1908, made touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert
L. M,
U. S, court commissioner,
SB 14 NE 4 BE 4 and lots 4, at LasRoss,
San Miguel county, N.
Vegas,
5 and 6. Sec.5. Tn. 18 North
M.
21 v.
.
(and that final hearlnsr
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17
Intention 'o make final Commutation 1909 before) the register and receiver
at the United States land ntn
i
"
proof, to ojtablish claim to the land Santa Fe, N.'M.
above described, before Robert L. M.
The said contestant havlr.2- tn
Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at proper affidavit, filed tq a iona
facts whIch snow that ter due
Las Vegas. N. M on the 10th day of S
"ervice or tnfs no- ,
June. 1909
il m nereuv or- uiouc,
Claimant rames as witnesses:
(dered and! directed that such notice
Ramon N. TruJIUo, of Watrous, N. ih,e g,ven by dueNma proper publica- "eoor(1 address of contestee: ,
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales1, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. .
M, and WUllam Naegelln, of East Las
.
N.
M.
Vegas,
At Trinidad, Colo ario, ler'Ato
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of Albuquerque, was married to
Miss Isabel Johnson. Miss Isabella
A HaDDV Pathr
Is soon turned to a sad one If he has CoJ"dova Was bridesmaid and Daniel
aa Desl man- to walk the floor every night with a
crying oaby. McGee's Baby Elixir
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
will make the child well, soothe its
throat troubles are quickly cured
nerves, induce healthy, normal slumby
ber. Best for disordered bowels and Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
and heals the Inflamed throat
and
sour stomach all teething babies
bronchial tubes and- the most obstin-at- e
need It Pleasant to take, sure, ana
cough disappears. Insist upon
safe contains no harmful drugs. Price
having the genuine Foley's Honey
25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold
by
u schaefer and Red
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Cross Drug Co.
,
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The only exclusive undertaken Id
La Vegas,
.
Beth Phones Office and Residence
610 Lincoln Avenue
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NEW INSURANCE

OUR

RATING

PROPOSED FOR NEW MEXICO

MADE FOR SERVICE
ROUGHEST WEATHER

IN THE

.
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Tour photograph made by Waterman will show all detail in draperies.
Studio.
See samples, Pioneer bldg.
,
Veeder block, Old Town.

WEATHER REPORT
-

May 16, 1909
Maximum 78; miniTemperature
,
mum '40; range 38.
6 a. m. 46; 12 m. 20;
Humidity
6 p. m. 22; mean 29.
'Forecast
Fair tonight and Tues
,

SALE
OUT
CLOSING '
High grade standard watches; - any
Jewel or make at cost. Security Brokerage Co., Lincoln ave., near depot.

day.
LOCAL
El

be open late tonight,

l

Palaclo-'wil-

NEWS.

BECAUSE

Little Billy Long, a "grandson ot
Judge E. V. Long, is reported down
r
the measles.
See photographic display of Water
man's Plaza Studio at Pioneer bldg.
No fishing or hunting
L. H. Moslmann ranch.

..

THEY BELIEVE IN THE

at

allowed

Call up Main 276 ' for carnations
and other cut flowers.' Floral design
made up on short notice.
Perry

Y. Mi ,G

There will be a regular meeting of
Eldorado lodge No. 1, K. of P., at 8
o'clock this evening.
,
Always hot water at Nolette barber

Onion.

'

C. D. BOUCHER

eral assembly of the Presbyterian
church, to be followed tomorrow by
Jefferson Raynolds.
Your face is your fortune if Waterman photographs. Jt Plaza studio.
Old Town.

fOHCJ YORK

:

JOHF3 PAPEM

;

More fishermen than fish are reported to have been seen on the banks
of mountain streams, Saturday and
- ,
yesterday.

The big sale

at El Palaclo closes

7

night

John Campbell, formerly of" Las
U. S. court commissioner: at.
Tanos,; has, resigned and left for Ama.
rillo, Texas.
health is so precarious that, he needs, constant attend
ance and has gone with friends tn
that point.

to-

at

$90

.

fice of Investment

of-

and Agency

-

NOTICE

gymnasium Thursday evening of this
week to which , the general public 1
'
cordially invited.
For Sale 2 Jersey cows, Bain
wagon, Cypher's incubator, pen of
'
pedigree white Leghorn chickens.
(Drinkhouse, Olive 5052.
6t

over the bar

1

J

J

OCT

V

at the Antlers.

, ..,

CU

10.

.

Dr. J. M. Cunningham,

Brokerage Co., .Lincoln

depot
L.

a

'

;

7

We do

;
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H. STEARNS, C. D. BOUCHER, GRAAP & HAYWARD
YORK, L. V. MERCANLILE CO., IKE DAVIS.

TOHN

not deeJ in sugar, but we believe in the Y. M,

C. A.

L.

V..

E0LLEE MILLS, FIEST NATIONAL BANK: LUD-WIH. 0. BEOWNTEAD- Q

Wm. ILFELD, J. A. TAICHEET,
INQ CO.,. LEVI'S, CETSTAL ICE
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON.

near

v.

Wilson, a prominent citteen

t!VE LCIHZD

CO.,

CIM SPICE TO CC3ST THE

are now served in the dining
room at Hotel La Pension for 35
Meals

v

cents.

V

,

THE OPTIC CO

Y. M.

'

V
aierman, everybody As talking
about Waterman.
Why? See photograph display in Pioneer bldg.

.

(SIsnatQsJ.

and attorney at Pawnee, Oklahoma,
la visiting his family in this city and
wnue m New Mexico will spy out a
location for the practice of his pro.r.. fession,?

'

&

W ednesdcy May 19th.

SALE Uncost. Security

ave,

-

Don't Forget to Bring Your Membership Ca.rd.

Waterman's display of photographs
In Pioneer building attracts all passers by. Studio: Plaza, Old Town,
Veeder block.
CLOSING
OUT
common jewelry
ati

".

at our stores, whether on regular or special sale.
This offer is good up to and including

For Rent Suite of light housekeeping rooms cn first floor, electric light,
bath; also a front bedroom on first
floor with bath and electric light.
'

p. c. off on all Cash Purchases
;:

president o
the Red River Cattle company, " has
called a meeting of stockholders and
directors at Springer, Monday May 24.

508 Main Ave.

'

only $1.00 Sworth to each member at each store.
In addition we will allow them

..

"OO

Mb

20 pounds of sug&r for $1.00

SALE

Trunks, grips and bags at cost. Se
curity Brokerage Co., Lincoln ave.,
near depot.
o

Msl

To every new member who hat or will join during this campaign and to
the old members who have or will renew their membership cards we will sell

7

OUT

MsW

JMbW

o:

TO TAXPAYERS,

Under and by, virtue of Section 26,
chapter 53, of the laws of 1907, which
reads In part as follows- - "Tii
m
todied man betwan th
and 6Q years, shall annually pay to
the road overseer of the district
wherein he resides.
three dollars, or in lieu of such sum
shall labor on the public road three
nays wnenaver notified by the road
overseer," the road tax tn h
ted from the citizens of the Third
Road district of San
Miguel county,
wuicn mcrides Precinct 29, is now
due and payable, and the same" must
be paid within ten'
days after publication of this notice. Those who fail
to pay this tax will be considered delinquent and suit will be brought
against them to collect the amount
due. The law will be rigidly and
enforced.
This may be paid at C. V. Hedg-cockshoe store. Any information desired may be had by
inquiring at
Hedgcock's shoe store.
(Sigred)
J. M. MARTINEZ.
Overseer nf 3d TtnaA irvn.i
H. G. SMITH,
Deputy.

The Junior boys of the Y. M. C. A.
will give a public exhibition at the

CLOSING

1,000 acre pasture,
running water,
mile from town; l per month, Milch
cows called for. Corbett
Dairy, Main
1

312.

;

' FOR SALE A
piano at

CLOSING
SALE-A-11
. OUT
goods must be sold at cost within 30
days. Security Brokerage Co., Lincoln ave., near depot.

uiifffltiefi

r

v.

The Mission Tea of the Ladles'
League of the Presbyterian church
will be held at the residence of Mrs.
M, J, Curry, 914 Seventh street, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 O'clock. All
are cordially invited.

.

Rev. Norman Skinner left for TJen-ve- r
thtsv aftenoon to attend the gen-

.

I have a large, ground 'glass skylight, properly screened, and can produce same work as ihown in Pioneer
block.
Waterman' ! photographer,
4)iock,-01d
V.eeder
Town.
,

.

shop.

The Ladles' Guild will meet Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. W.
B. Bunker,
National avenue and
V
Ninth street.

r

Notlcs to Taxpayers.
Notice is herebv
ond half of taxes of 1908 is due and
will become delinoncnt in Tun a 1
1909, after which data
"
v
"l
be added as required by law. j
EUGENIO ROMERO.
Treasurer and Collector."
La Vegas, N.
12, 1909.

Mtar

No-

a;

NO FI8HIN& "
fishlngr will be nllnwl

nt--

m

Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
" ' "'
a .Harvey's lower ranch.
T. T. TURNER.
v
.. Notice.
Notice is hereby riven Mia
wi
discontinue the sale of Incandedcent
lamps after May 16th,
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

Ftech'g. Golden Weddlnr Rye. sjcetf
the wood. Direct from distillery to-you. At t& Lobby, of coune. lt
In

